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NE\T CALCAREOUS NANNOFOSSIL SPECIES
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Riassunto. IJn numero significativo di nannofossili calcarei ap-

partenenti ai generi Lotbaringius, W'atznaueria e Carinolithus, sono

stati rinvenuti in sezioni tetidee di età Giurassico inferiore e medio.

Nel presente lavoro sono state riconosciute e descritte quattro nuove

specie di nannofossili calcarei. Tali specie sono ritenute imponanti da

un punto di vista biostratigrafico, compaiono in un interoallo di tem-
po che va dal Domeriano superiore al Toarciano inferiore e coslilui-
scono delle forme chiave per ricostruire le relazioni filetiche attraver-

so i generi Lotbaringius - Watznaueria e Calyculus - Carìnolithus. I-n
nuove specie introdotte nel presente lavoro sono rinvenute comune-

mente, anche se non abbondanti, n€1 Toarciano ed Aaleniano di nu-

merose successioni dei dominii Tetideo e Boreale,

Abstract, Significant numbers o{ calcareous nannofossils belon-
ging to the genera Lotharingius, Watznaueria and Carinolithus have

been recorded from the Lower and Middle Jurassic of Tethys. Four
new species of calcareous nannofossils are described in the present

work. These species are age-diagnostic for the interual spanning the

Late Domerian-Middle Toarcìan, and heip reconstmctions o{ the phy-
letic relationships between the genera Lotbaringius - lY'atznaueria and

Calyculus - Carinolitbus. Although never abundant, these new species

are commonly found in the Toarcian and Aalenian of several Tethyan

and some Boreal sections.

lntroduction.

The Early Jurassic represents a very important pe-

riod for calcareous nannofossils, because of their rapid

evolution and diversification, diffusion throughout the

Tethys ocean and North Europe shelves. During the

Early Jurassic nannoplankton becomes one of the most

important components of preservable marine phyto-

plankton.
After the pioneristic taxonomic studies of the

1950's, the nannofossil taxonomy and biostratigraphy re-

ceived a great input in the last decade (Noèl, 1965, 1.973;

Medd, 1971, t979; Rood et 
^1., 

7971, 1973; Grùn et al.,

1974; Goy, 1.981; Bown, 7987a, 1,9876, Bown & Cooper,

1989; Cobianchi, 1990; De Kaenel & Berger, 1993).

Some of these papers are based on the use of electron

microscope. The present work is concerned with obser-

vations made mainly with the light microscope, the ba-

sic instrument for routine biostratigraphy.

Several ammonite-dated successions have been stu-

died in Central Italy and compared to other Tethyan
and North European areas (Tab. 1). Some time intervals,
such as the Toarcian and Aalenian, contain rich and di-
verse nannofossil assemblages, in which some genera at-

tain a particular importance in terms of both abundance

and number of species. The genus Lotbaringiws, for
example, becomes well diversified and very common in
the Toarcian, being represented by several species.

Among these, Lotharingius hauffii, is present with a

great morphological variability. Morphometric studies

and detailed observations of the central area structures
allow to distinguish two new species closely reiated to

L. haffii, representing key forms to understand the
lower Jurassic evolutive lineage of the geîús Lzthdrin-
glazs. Similarly, a great morphological variability exists

both in the genera Calyculus and Carinolitltus, with
transitional characters from one genus to the other. A
new species of Carinolithzzs is here described, and the
links with the genus Calycwlus are discussed.

Materials and methods.

Fourty sections of age from Sinemurian to Kim-
meridgian were investigated. Most of them are well da-

ted on the basis of ammonite and/or dinoflagellate and

radiolarian biostratigraphies. In some cases magnetostra-

tigraphy has also been performed. Table 1 shows the lo-
cations, main characteristics, reference papers and the

number of samples studied for each section. The investi
gation of more than 2000 samples representing different
lithologies includes both quantitative and semiquantita-
tive analyses. Smear slide preparation was as simple as

possible to retain the original nannofossil assemblage
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Tab. 1 - Age, location, biostratigraphical control and reference where a reader can find funher informations about the examined secrions.

composition. Slides were examined mainly under light
microscope (at 1000X magnification). Scanning electron
microscope investigations were carried out only in a few
samples with good preservation.

Preservation of nannofossils is generally moderate

to poor, depending mainly on the different lithologies.
In some time intervals (i.e. the Toarcian-Aalenian), con-
comitant with mady lithotypes, a better preservation of
coccoliths has been observed. Abundance is in general

medium to high in the Toarcian-Aalenian, while in the
other intervals. it is rare to medium.

Morphometric studies have comprised the measu-

re of the rrm/central area and long/short axis ratios in
some t'wenty specimens of all the considered species.

Systematic Palaeontology

Division Prymnesiophyta Hibberd, 197 6

Class P ry m n e s i o p h yc e a e Hibberd, 1976

Order Watznaueriales Bown, 1982b

Family W a t z n d Lt e r i a c ea e Rood,

Hay &. Barnard, 7971 emend. Bown, 1987b

Genus Lotharingius NoéI, 1923 emend. Goy, 1,979

Lotharingius frodoi sp. nov.

Pl. 1, fig. 1-5; Pl. 3, fig. 1.,2; Text-fig. 1

Holotype. Plate 1, fig. 1.

Repository. Dipanimento di Scienze della Terra, University of
Perugia.

Type locality. Dotternhausen (Rohrbach quarry), SW Germa-
ny (Toarcian Posidonia Shales, Lias e), sample Dott. 3.

Type stratum. Lower Toarcian, exardtîtm Subzone, sample

Dott. 3.

Etymology. Named after "Frodo", the fantasy character of
Tolkien's book "The lord of the rines".

Diagnosis. An elliptical species of the gews Lotha-
ringius with a small, narrowly elliptical cenrral area,

bearing two buttresses aligned with the minor axis of
the ellipse.

Description. A relatively small coccolith with a

typical lotharingiacean rim. The general shape is nar-
rowly elliptical. In distal view the inner and the outer
cycles show comparable width. The outer cycle of the
distal shield is formed by 20-25 counter-clockwise im-
bricating elements, displaying inclined sutures. The in-
ner cycle is composed of 20-25 subsquare elements

which display near radial sutures. The proximal shield,
gently sloping inward, is slightiy smaller than the distal
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Fig. 1 - Comparison of morphological characters and stratigraphical distribution of the Lower Toarcian species of $latznaueriaceae. The

dimensions of the holotypes are in brackets. AM : ma.jor axis of the ellipse; am : minor axis of the ellipse.
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Occurrence. Central Italy - M. Cetona, Lower Toarcian; Colle
d'Orlando, tenuicostd.tuftt Zone to Aalenian; Fiuminata, Middle Toar-
cian to Aalenian; Monte Serrone, Toarcian; Pozzùe, tenuicostd.tun
Zone to serpentiu4s Zone; Cirna Panco, Early Toarcian; Terminilletto,
Aaienian; Fonte Cerro, etnaci.atum Zone to serpentinus Zone; Filettino,
Upper Domerian to lrwer Toarcian; Sella dei due Corni, Upper Do-
merian to Middle-Upper Toarcian. Ponugal - Rabagal, l-ower 'Toarcian

to Upper Toarcian. Greece - Lower Toarcian to Middle Toarcian. Hun-
gary - Reka, serpentinus Zone (Lower Toarcian). Germany - Dot-
ternhausen, semicelatum Tone to falcìferurn Zone (Toarcian); W'eilen
unter den Rinnen, opalinum Zone (Aalenian); \littnau, insigne Subzo-

Genus W'atznaueria Reinhardt. 1964

Remarks. The main differences between the gene-

ra Lotharingius and \r(atznaueria concern the general ar-
rangement of the shield rather than the central area

structures, that can be considered as a diagnostic feature
for species diagnosis. In the genus \Vatznaueria the sutu-
ral lines among the elements of the distal shield outer
cycle appear more inclined than in the genus Lotharin-
giws and the general shape of the coccolith is marked
concavo-convex. In light microscope these features pro-
duce an extinction pattern with isogyres displaying right
angle bent arms, revealing also the net optical disconti-
nuity between the outer and inner cycles of the distal
shield. In the genus Lotharingius the optical discontinui-
ty in distal view is less marked. The author disagrees

with the Bown's starement (1987b) according to which
the genus Lotharingius is distinguishable for possessing a

distinctive central area cross and additional lateral bars.

Some typical specimens of this genus have either a pro-
minent longitudinal bar and subordinated radial ele-

ments (as in the case o{ Lotbaringius sigillatu) or a series

of granulations arranged longitudinally and radially
(such as ín Lotbaringius oelatu). Cross structures can be

also present in the centrai area of species of the genus
iVatznaueria (see W conndcta).

Watznaueria colacicchii sp. nov. Mattioli & Reale

Pl. 2, fig. 1-8; Pl. 3, fig.5,7; Text-fig. 1

1992 Lotharingias contrd.ctas Reale et al., pL. 2, fig. 15, 16.

1994 lYatznaueria aff. lY! contrdctd Mattioli, fig. 59 and 51.

1995 Lotharingius aff . L. conh'dctus Mattioli, p|.2, fig. 12.

Holotype. Plate 2, fig. 1.

Repository. Dipanimento di Scienze della Terra, University of
Perugia.

Type locality. \littnau, Germany (Upper Toarcian clays with
Bositra).

Type stratum. Middle Toarcian, variabilis Zone, sample Vitt.
100.80,/ 100.82.

Etymology. Named in honour of the geologist Prof. Robeno
Colacicchì, University of Perugia. This species was conremporaneou-
sly recognized by the author and Dr. Viviana Reale, University of
Florence.

Diagnosis. A broadly elliptical to sub-circular spe-
cies of the genus \Yatznaweria, with a reduced cenrral
area crossed by a system of bars forming a cross, aligned
with the axes of the coccolith.

Description. This coccolith is generally broadly el-

liptical in shape, as well as the fairly reduced central
area. The elements of the outer cycle of the distal shield
(about 30) are clearly imbricated with inclined sutures.
The inner cycle of the distal shield is abour one third of
the total width, its elemenrs are small. The two shields
have a concavo-convex shape. The reduced central area
is aimost completely filled with the cross aligned with
the axes of the ellipse.

Dimensions: Ienght 5.2-7.0 pm (6.0 pm); width 4.5-6.0 pm
(s.0 pm).

Discussion. In light microscope under crossed ni-
cols, the extinction pattern has very arcuated arms,
clearly indicating the optical discontinuity between the
inner and outer cycles of the distal shield. rVatznaueria

colacicchíi sp. nov. is distinguished from the Mid-Jurassic
tM contrdctd (Bown & Cooper, 1989) Cobianchi et al.,
t992 by its smaller size and more open cenrral area and
from the other species of the genus 'X/atznaweria for its
central area structure. In poorly preserved material the
cross is not observed; however Watznaueria colacicchii
sp. nov. is distinguishable from rí/atznaweria sp. 1 in Co-
bianchi er. al. (1992) by the four inserts of the cross that
are always visible.

This species marks the entry of the genus t%a-

tzndueria and can be considered as an intermediate form
between the smail sub-circular Lotharingius (ì.e. L. um-
briensi) and the typically more elliptical and larger IVa-

tznaueria species.

The specimens figured as Lotharingiws contractus
by Reale et aI. (1992), as \Vatznaweria aff.. W contracta

PLATE 2

All light micrographs crossed nicols, approximately X 3600.

Fig. 1-8 W'dtznd.uerid, colacicchii sp. nov.; 1: W'itt. 100.80/100.82, $7ittnau, insigne Subzone, Late Toarcian; 2: FLE 20.20, Fiuminata, Late
Toarcian; 3: FLE 19.5, Fiuminata, Late Toarcian; 4: Vitt. 100.80/100.82, rVittnau, insigne Stbzonq Late Toarcian; 5: FLE O, Fiumr-
nata, Middle Toarcian; 6:FLE 27.60, Fiuminata, Early Aalenian;7: FLE 0.35, Fiuminata, Middle Toarcian; 8: FLE 27.60, Fiuminata,
Early Aalenian.

Fig.9- 12-Carinolithus poulnabronei sp. nov.; 9: PO 3.6, Pozzale, tenuicostd.turn Zone, Early Toarcian; 10: Dott. 3, Dotternhausen, ex.aftttum
c,,L-^-- E--1,, T-.',y ''oarcian;11:FLE2T.60,Fiuminata,EarlyAalenian;72:FLE2T.60,Frrminara,EarlyAalenian.
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and Lotharingius aff.. L. contractus by Mattioli (L99a;

1995) from the Middle and Upper Toarcian of central

Italy should be assigned to W colaciccbii. The named

specimens are smaller and possess a slightly wider cen-

tral area compared to the holotype of L, contractus. In
the Umbria-Marche sections, the first occurrence of Z.

contractus was observed in the bifrons Zone and an in-
crease in its size was recorded from the basal Aalenian

(Reale et al., 1992; Baldanza & Mattioli, 1992). Proba-

bly, only the larger forms could be considered as unque-

stionable L. contractus.
ÍVatznaueria contdcta Cobianchi, Erba & Pirini

Radrizzaní, 1992, is a new combination for Lotbaringius

contrdctus Bown 6c Cooper, 1989, because of the presen-

," o,f 
^ 

\XI^t naueriacean rim in this form. After a revi
sion of the specimens of the Umbria-Marche area, the

authors agree with Cobianchi et al. (1992) in this new

combination. Typical specimens of IV. contracta. appe^r

therefore in the I-ower Aalenian of Umbria-Marche and

Iombardy basins (Cobianchi et a1.,1.992; Mattioli, 1994;

Mattioli et al., !996, in progress), later than the occur-
rence of W colacicchii.

Range. serpmtinus Zone (lower Toarcian) to Bajocian. Reale

er aI. (1992), bifrons Zone of central Italy. Mattioli (199a), Middle To-

arcian of Fiuminata (central Italy). Mattioli (7995a), serpmtinus Zone

(Lower Toarcian) oÍPozzd.e (central Italy).

Occurrence. Central Italy - Colle d'Orlando, Middle Toarcian

("tariabilis Subzone) to I-ower Ba.iocian; Fiuminata, Middle Toarcian

(t:ariabilis Subzone) to Aalenian; Pozzù.e, serpentinus Zone (lower To-

arcian) to Aalenian; Cima Panco, I-ower Toarcian to Aalenian; Colle
Benone, Upper Toarcian to Ba.jocian; Terminilletto, Aalenian to Bajo-

cian; Sella dei due Corni, Lower Toarcian to Aalenian. Portugal - Ra-

ba9a1, Middle to Upper Toarcian. Greece - Kaballos, Lower to Upper
Toarcian. Germany - Sleilen unter den Rinnen, opalinum Zone (Aale-

nian); $flittnau, insigne Subzone (Upper Toarcian).

Order Podorhabdales Rood, Hay &Barnard,7971.

Family C a I y c u I d c e a e NoéL, 1973

Genus Carinolithus Prins in Griin et aI., 1974

emended Bown, 1987b

Carinolithus poulnabronei sp. nov.

Pl.2, fig. 9-12;P|.3, fig.3; Text-fig.2

1987 Calyculus sp., Crux, p. 55, pl. 1, fig. I6.

1995 Calyculus sp., Mattioli, pl. 2, fig, 1,2.

Holotype. Plate 2, fig. 9,

Repository. Dipanimento di Scienze de11a Terra, University of
Perugia,

Type locality. Pozzale section, Monti Manani, Central Italy
(I-ower Toarcian Marne di Monte Serrone Fm.).

Type stratum, I-ower Toarcian, tenuicostdtî.tn1 Zone, sample

PO 3.6.

Etymology. Named after "Poulnabrone" one of the most an-

cient and fascinating dolmens of Ireland.

Diagnosis. A thick species of the genus Carinoli-
thws with a reduced proximal shield from which the ele-

ments of the distal shield, enlarging upward, extend to
form a trumpetJike structure flaring at its distal extre-

mity.
Description. The proximal shield is notably smal-

ler than the distal shield and has a very reduced central

area. In side view, the distal shield appears to be formed
by few (10-12) wedge-shaped elements, whose extremity
flares out to form a flat base displaying radial sutures.

The axial canal, although reduced, tends to slightly en-

large distally to confer alateral V-shape to the coccoiith.

Dimensions: proximal shield, 3.0-4.0 pm (3.0 prm); distal

shield, 6.0-7.0 prm (7.0 pm); rim height, 7.0-10.0 pm (9.0 pm).

Discussion. This species is distinguished from ot-

her Calyculur species for its more reduced axial canal,

smaller dimensions of the proximal shield and very re-

duced central area in proximal view; from C. swperbus

for the thicker elements of the distal shield that confer

to the coccolith a less elegant general shape; from C.

cantaluppii for the lack of the enlargement of the verti-
ca1 extension of the distal shield at one fifth of the

height. Carinolithus poulnabronei sp. nov. has been of-

ten observed overgro'wn.

Carinolithus poulnabronei sp. nov. represents a

transitional form from the genus Calyculus to the genus

Carinolitbus. The evolutive lineage between these two
genera, according also to Crux (1987) and Bown (1987b),

passes through a gradual vertical development of the ele-

ments of the distal shield, with the contemporary ten-

dency to the closing of the central area of the proximal
shield, of the axial canal, and the reduction of the proxi
mal shield width. The transition between the rwo genera

is fairly rapid and occurs within the tenuicostatum Zone.

SEM photographs, the bar corresponds to L o/om. 
PLATE 3

Fig. 1, 2 - Lotbaringius frodoi sp, nov.,FLE 1.2I, Fiurninata, Middle Toarcian.

Fig. 3 - Carinolitbus poulnabronei sp. nov., FLE 1.21, Fiuminata, Middle Toarcian.

Fig. 4 - Lotbaringius umbrimsis sp. nor, FLE 1.21, Fiuminata, Middle Toarcian.

Fig. 5 - l%atznaueria colacicchii sp. nov., FLE 1.2L, Fiuminata, Middle Toarcian.

Fig. 6 - Carinolithws superbus,FLE 1.2I, Fiuminata, Middle Toarcian'

Fíg.7 - W'atznaueria colacícchii sp. nov., FLE 1.21, Fiuminata, Middle Toarcian.

Fig. 8, 9 - Carinolítbus superbus,FLE L.21, Fiurninata, Middle Toarcian.
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species of the
Family Calyculaceae

\t H\l I I&é

I 
S Calyculus noetae depressa

i îDiU
S Calyculus noelae recondita

1f
Carirc lithtu potrlnabronei sp. nov.

DS:3.45.5pm
(3.5)
PS:2-3pm (3)
H:7-l07.rm (10)

The specimens figured by Crux (1987) and Mat-
tioli (1995) as Calyculus sp. can be referred to C. poulna-

bronei sp. nov. based on the presence of a quite reduced

axial canal and small central area in oroximal view.

Range. rcnuicostdtuîn Zone to Lower Aalenian. Crux (1987),

Early Jurassic of southern Nonh Sea. Mattioli (L995a), Late Liassic of
the Pozzale section (central ltaly).

Occurrence. Central ltaly - M. Cetona, Lower Toarcian; Colle
d'Orlando, tenuicostatum Zone to oariabilis Subzone; Pozzale, tmuico-
statum Zone to serpentinus Zone; Fiuminata, Middle Toarcian to Aale-

nian; Monte Serrone, Toarcian; Cima Panco, tenuicostdtum Zone to
serpentinus Zonel Fonte Cerro, tmuìcostdtum Zone to serpmtinus

Zone. Portugal - Rabagal, I-ower to Middle Toarcian. Germany - Dot-
ternhausen, sernicelaturn Zone to falciferum Zone (Toarcian).

Cartnofithus superbus

Summary of morphological characters and stratigraphical distribution of the Lower Toarcian components of the Family Calyculaceae.
The dimensions of the holotypes are in brackets. Dimensions and stratigraphical distribution of C. cantaluppii are from Cobianchi
(1990). The symbol $ is referred to the species grouped inro CaLyculws spp. DS : distal shield wìdth; PS : proximal shield width; H
: heieht of the venical extension of the distal shield.
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dimensions

iDS:6-l0pm
PS: a87rm
H:4-5 ym

iDS:6-7pm(7)
PS:3-4pm (3)
H:7-1O,prm (10)

E. Mattioli

wide
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high

low basket

l,ate Domerian
(E. emaciatun
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neghiniiZone)

\r+--é
Calycultu cribrwn
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(Early Toarcian)

to
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nEneshiniiZone)

very thin I D. tunuicostatwt
(Early Toarcian)

high
trumpet like to

Early Bajocian

Some considerations about evolutive lineages.

It is important to bear in mind that "... Evolution
may be defined as the modification through time of ge-

nes and gene frequencies. In palaeontology it is seen as

the modification through time of morphology, assu-

ming that morphology is the phenotypic expression of
the genotype. ..." (Bown, 1987b, p. 83). This observa-

tion lets us understand the importance of precise obser-

vations on morphometric variations, although our con-
siderations concern parataxonomy, the objects of the
study being single parts of the original organism.

T)rrrins the I ete Domerian-E,arlv Toarcian time
interval, the nannoplankton underwent an intense phase

of diversification and turnover in the assemblage com-

morphology
stratigraphical
distributionproximal/distal

shield ratio

DS:6-107.rm
PS:5-84m
H:2-3 pm

low basket | 4:5

late Domerian
(E. emaciatwn
Zone) to [-ate
Toarcian (D.
mencghiniiZone)

DS:6-10pm
PS:A8pm
H: 6-8 pm

Zone) to [,ate
Toarcian (D.
merrcghiniiZone)

D. tenuicostanm
(Early Toarcian)

i.u

late Toarcian(D.
meneghiniiZone)

DS:3-47,rm i very thin

H:&l0pm I high
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Fig.3 - Evolutive lineage from the ge-

nus Calyculus Noél, 1973 to
the genus Carinolitbus (Prins
in Grùn et al., 1974) Bown,
1987b.
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position. Accelerated biological processes occurred at

that time and several species and genera first appeared.

The new species discrrssed in the present paper all first
appeared during this intense phase of diversifications
that lasted about four million years.

Radiating placolith rim group: Calyculaceae lineage.

The evolutive lineage between the genera Calycu-

lws and Carinolithus, already discussed by Bown (1987b),

passes through a gradual vertical development of the ele-

ments of the distal shield with the contemp orary ten-

dency to the closing of the axial canal and reduction of
the total width and central area dimensions of the proxi-
mal shield. A similar evolutionary trend was first obser-

ved by Prins (1969), who considered these forms as evol-

ved from Crepidolithus crassus. Crux (1987) considered
as a significant evidence of the evolution of Calyculws

sp. into Discorhabdus (: Carinolithu) superbus the deve-

lopment of a more circular shape of the coccolith and

the reduction of the central area dimensions.

Vithin the genus Calyculus, specimens with a si
milar coccolith arrangement but with a different thic-
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_-l Watznaueria sp.l
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kness of the distal shield have been observed in side

view, namely Calyculus cribrurn, C. noelae depressa and
C. noelae recondita. These forms are here grouped into
the Calycwlws spp. group Fig. 2 and 3), as it is difficult
to observe them in side vievz. The new species here de-

scribed has to be placed within the genus Carinolithus,

despite its thickness, because of the presence for the first
time of a quite developed vertical extension of the distal
shield and an almost reduced axial canal. A similar
trend toward an increase of the height of the stem and

reduction of the central area is observed also in the
most common representative of the genus, C. swperbus,

that in some youngest forms appears exceptionaliy deve-

loped distally. Carinolithus cantaluppil could be conside-

red as a species derived from C. poulnabronei (Fig.3) by

a reduction of the width of the proximal side of the

Fig.4 Evolutive lineage from the ge-

nus Lotharingirr Noé1, 1973

emend. Coy, l9Z9 to the ge-

n:us W'dtznduerla Reinhardt,
1964.

stem, once demonstrated its younger occurrence with
respect to C. poulnabronei.

The transition between the genera Calycwlus and
Carinolithws is observed to be fairly rapid and occurs

within the tenuicostatum Zone (Fig. 3). The appearance

of the genus Carinolithus in the lowermost part of the

Toarcian is highly relevant for biostratigraphy.

lmbricating placolith rim group: Watznaueriaceae lineage.

The author agrees with the general tendency, al-

ready observed by Cobianchi et al. (1,992), of an increa-

se in coccolith size in successive new taxa both oÍ Lotha-

ringius and \Vatznaueria. Moreover, Cobianchi et al.

(1992) evidenced some important morphological modifi-
cations in the evolution within the genus Lotharingius

2I,m|-

l
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regarding both rim and central area structures (pp. 22-

zJ l.

The main modifications within the genus Lotba-

ringius observed in the present paper pass trough: 1) an

increase of the dimensions of the elliptical central area,

with a consequent reduction of the ratio margin/central
area dimensions; 2) an increase of the outer cycle with
respect to the inner cycle in distal view; 3) the deve-

lopment of more complex central area structure, passing

from simple bars or crosses aligned with the axes of the

ellipse (i.e. in L. frodoi and L. barozii) to iittle and nu-

merous granular elements, disposed both longitudinally
and radially (i.e. in L. velatw).

The existence of specimens of Lotharingius wíth a

monocyclic distal shield (i.e. L. primigeniu) is questio-

nable. More probable is the loss of some shield structure

by dissolution, as already observed by Bown (1.987b, p.

63). In the present paper it is hypothesized that, begin-

ning from the most ancestral Lotharingius (.e. L. hauf-

fii), rwo evolutive lineages occurred (Fig. a): 1) the Zor-

haringius lineage is characterized by an enhancement of
the general elliptical shape, an increase of the dimen-

sions of both coccolith and central area. In distal view,

the outerlinner cycle ratio varies from 1:1 to 2:1 in the

most evolved Lotbaringius Qig. 1). The central area

structures evolved into an increasingly compiex arr^nge-
ment of granular elements, such as in L. oelatus (Fig. a);

2) the tVatznaueria lineage includes: a) a tendency to-

ward a broadly elliptical to subcircular shape of the coc-

colith, b) reduction of the central area, c) simplifications
of the central structures and d) an increase of the optical

discontinuity between the inner and outer cycle of the

distal shield. due both to an accentuation of the conca-

vo-convexity and to a major inclination and imbrication
of the outer cycle elements. In distal view, the outer/in-
ner cycle ratio is 2:! to 3:! (Fig. 1). The outer cycle is

thus always more developed than the inner cycle.
rYatznaueria colaciccbii sp. nov. evolving from the

most ancestral species of the genus Lotharingius un-

derwent considerable reduction in size of the central

area which resulted in a shrinking of the central cross

complex (Fig. +). Its occurrence is almost contemporary
with the appearance of Vatznaueria sp. 1 of Cobianchi
et al. (1992), characrerized by a small and open central

area. A common evolutive origin can be tentatively
hypothesized for these two species.

Species Index.

Division Prymnesiophyta Hibberd, 1976

Class Prymnesiophyceae Hrbb erd, 1.97 6

Order Eiffellithales Rood, Hay & Barnard, 1971

Family Zygodis ca.ceae Hay & Mohler, 1967

Genss Crepidolitbus Noèl, !965

Crepidolithus crassus (DeÎlandre, 1954) Noèl, 1965

Family Calyculaceae NoèI, 1973

\jenus Lítycu[uJ ]\oel, lvlJ
Calyculus cribrurn NoéI, 1914 emend. Goy 1979

Calyculus noeLae dEressa (Goy in Goy et a1., 7979) Crux, 7987

Calyculus noelae recondita (Goy in Goy et a1., 7979) Crwx, 7987

Genus Carinolithus (Prins ìn Grùn et al,, 1974) Bown, 1987b

Carinolitbus cantaluppii Cobianchi, 1990

Carinolithus poulnabronei sp. nov.

Order lVatznauerialesales Bown, 1987b

Family \Watznaueriaceae (Rood et al., l97L) Bown, 1987b

Genus Lotbaringlzs Noèl, 1973 emend. Goy,7979

Lotharingius barozii Noè|, 197 3

Lotharingius crucicentralis (Medd, 1921) Grún & Zwerli, L980
Lotharingius frodoi sp. nov.
Lotbaringius baffii Grnn k ZwerIi in Grùn et a1., 1974
Lotharingius prim.igenius Bown, 1987b

Lotharingius sigillatus (Stradner, 1961) Prins in Griin et a1.,1974
Lotharingìus urnbriensis sp. nov.
Lotharingius velatusBown Ec Cooper, 1989

G enus W'atznaueria Freinhardt 19 64

lYatznaueria colaciccbii sp. nov. Mattioli 8c Reale

IYatznaueria conta.ctd. (Bown & Cooper, 1989) Cobianchi, Erba &
Pirini Radrizzani, 1992

Whtzndnerid. sp. 1 Cobianchi, Erba & Pirini Radrizzant, 1992
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